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' SEEN AT THE FROSH DANCE 

The' FPeshman Dance of the' Class banner from the balcony, and were
of 195 6 was held at the Freshman roundly booked by the freshlten be-
Acquainfitance Dance last Friday night lowe. The banner was eventually scat-
in Walker Memoriai. George Grahanl's tered in small fragments on the
orchestra and hundreds of girls from audience below by a stalwart group
Wellesley, Simmons, Emmanuel, La- of freshmen.
salle, and other nearby gills colleges Comments heard indicated clearly
provided the entertainment. that the Class of '56 had been de-

During the dance several Soph- lighted in its official acquaintance
omores tried to lower a "Class of 55' with the nearby girls colleges.

~~i~LiB~~aa. _ap _~~~Egyptian Tours Also 0f8e
Vie,` Of The Mfiddle Eas 
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5 CENTS

On Friday night, December 13th,
The Tech basketball team will play the
City College of New York in New York
City. This will be the first time that a
M.I.T. basketball team has played
a team from the Metropolitan New
York district. It will be a big bas-
ketball week end for the Engineers,
since they also play the Stevens In-
stitute of Technology in Hoboken,
New Jersey the next night.

Only a fev years ago the CCNY
team made an unpredictable stweep
of both major college basketball
tournaments, but a bribery scandal
resulted in the expulsion of nearly I
the entire squad. The de-emphasis
of sports at City as a result of the
scandal has blrought the Beavers onto'!
their schedule. The scandal was also j
marked by a complete shakeup in the]
athletic staff, including the dismissal
of Director of Athletics Sam Wino-
grad, whose son is basketball captain
at nearby Brandeis College.

The game ought to be of great
interest to many CCNY fans, for
City has a large engineering school,
and it will mark the first meeting be-
tveen the two schools. The game wvill

also be a highlight for the Engineers,

Those interested in travelling to
New York to witness the game should Hi htin this years social calendar, the trditional Junior Pom Weekend will take place on
write to THE TECH. A mass exodus Highlihting this years social calendar, the traditional Junior Prom Weekend will take place o
to New- York City for the game might the nights of Friday, October 31, and Satur.day November 1. The Friday evening' formal will be
succeed in making the ganie an annual' t

event It is also one of the fes chances held at the Imperial Ballroom of the Hotel Statler in Boston where Charlie Spivak and his orchestraevent. It is also one of the few chances 
the Engineelrs v-ill have of making will provide the music. On Saturday night, dancing will be informal in Walker Memorial with the
their team well-known. The mole sup- possibility of two orchestras providing the entertainment, final decision resting with the number
port the team receives on this inlpoo- 1
tant trip, the better chance there of tickets sold.
is of it.being successful. IThe price for the weekend will be

s.be v folr _. o..h;n, adA;~i;si,, ,.r b,,,-
,q,~,,v'.J . L. , 1-,. .LX~ L qI. IeL. , . L.FJ UlrMl"

nights. Individual night admission
price will be $7.50 for the Friday
night dance and 32.00 for the Satur-
lay night affair. Included in the price

for the Saturday affair will be free
beer. Also included will be a "profes-
sional" decorating job in Walker
Memorial.
Guests of Honor will include Dr. and
Mrs. Killian, Dr. and Mrs. Stratton,
Dean and Mrs. Brooks, Dean and Mrs.
Bowditch, Dean and MIrs. Pitre, Dean
and Mrs. Fassett, Professor and Mrs.
Hamilton, The Honorable Robert H.
Winters and Mrs. Winters, Mrs.
William Carlyle Sr., and Mr. William
Carlyle Jr.

Group tickets will go on sale on
Tuesday, October 14, in the lobby of
Building 10. They wvill be sold from
9 A.M. to 5 P.MVI. Any group of five
couples who wish to sit together at a
table on Friday night will be sold
tickets during that week. Tickets will
be sold on a first come first served
basis and the best table will be re-
served to those who buy their tickets
early. Individual sales or sales to
groups of less than five couples will
stsrt one week later on Monday Octo-
ber 20. at the same booth in Building
10.

Members of the Committee are:
A.A. Ward; Chairman, Bob Anslow;
Secretary, Michaei Boylan, Wallace
Boquist, Wilbur Fiske, and Robert
Jones.

since .City is one of
"namrne" schools on the

the very feW-
Tech schedule.

Fire Exing'aishers
To Be e eanated
On riel~d W" e'd'e's'day

A demonstration on the proper use
of fire extinguishers is being spon-
sored tomorrow by the M.I.T. Safety
Committee, it was announced by MIr.

Mark J. Dondero, Safety Engineer at
the Institute.

The demonstration will be held at
10:00 a. m. on Briggs Field. It is ex-

pected to last approximately one hour.
In the event of inclement -weather, the
exhibition will be postponed to the
same time on Thursday.

Mr. Francis R. Brannigan, fronl the
Atorric Energy Committee, will serve
as master of ceremonies. The-demon-
strations will be handled by Ihr.
Daniel MacKay, of the General Equip-
ment Company, and Mr. T. P. Sanders
of Walter Kidde and Company.

Included in the exhibition will be
demonstrations on the correct pro-
cedure for extinguishing different
types of fires, including wood, paper.

and trash fires, keros"ene and oil fires,
a running stream of burning gasoline,
propane fires, and metal fires. Follow-
ing the show, there will be a question
and answer period.

Mr.. Charles J. Carter of 61 Addi-
son Avenue, Brockton, MIassachusetts,
who graduated from the Institute in
June of 1952, has acceptedi a position
as student engineer with the Long
Lines Department of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company.

A business and engineering student,
Mr. Carter was on the 'dean's list and
was a member of the 'M.I.T. Manage-
ment Association, the Technology
Catholic Club, the Nautical Associa-
tion, the M.I.T. Marketing Club, the
Society of American Military Engi-
neers, and the ROTC unit.

As a member 'of the Long Lines
1952 class of student engineers, Mr.
Carter will receive a comprehensive
inter-departmental training, during
his first :year of employment, before
being given a departmental assign-
rnent. He has had two periods of class-
room training in New York City, and
four weeks in field construction.

At present Mr. Carter has been
granted a leave of absence w-hile he
is on active duty w-ith his reserve
unit. On completion of his military
service, he will continue his training
schedule in Long Lines which will in-
clude assignments to many of the de-
partments in the Company. Long
Lines handles long distance telephone
service, radio, television, telegraph
and teletypewriter network service
and overseas telephone service.

While the major poltrion of the tour
will be in the countries of the Ancient
World, the modern cultural centers of
Europe have not been omitted. There
[will be stops in Europe prior to arrival
in the Middle East-in Paris, Geneva,
Lucerne, Rome, Naples and Capri,
with a stop in Athens before arrival
in Egypt. Those who wish to spend
additional time abroad may take an
extension tour through Spain and
Portugal. These tours will be available
from June 23, 1953, until September
30, 1953. Brochures containina all de-
tails will be available to you by Octo-
ber 15, 1952.

Several American professors will be
appointed to assist in conducting the
tour. A free trip in return for secur-
ing ten persons for the tour (or half-
price for securing five) will be of-
fered to them.,

Following are the tours to be of-
fered:

Main tour of Europe and Egypt,
44 days.

Main tout with Spain and Portugal
extension, 58 days.

Main tour with Middle East exten-
sion, 56 days.

Main tour with Middle East and
Spain and Portugal extensions, 71
days.

Egypt and Middle East, 46 days.
Egypt with Spain and Portugal ex-

tension, 44 days.
Egypt with Middle East, Spain

and Portugal, 58 days.
For information, contact Middle

East Travel Center, Room 921, 500
Fifth Avenue, New York 36, New
York.

A series of tours to the centers of
ancient civilization in the Mediter-
ranean and Middle East will be given
the summer of 1953. The principal tout i
is through Egypt, and this has been
arrangedl and sponsored by the Egyp-
tian government.

AIn extension tour also provides an
intimate visit inside. the ancient lands
of Greece, Lebanon, Israel and other
countries of the Middle East where
Western Civilization was born.

While in Egypt for a full month,
members of the tour will be f'eceivedl
personally by officials of the Egyp-
tian government and will be accom-
modated in University Clubs in Cairo
and Alexandria and in first-class
hotels in Faium, Luxor and Asswan,
where they will have an opportunity
to get acquainted with current trends
of the culture of the Arab World.

Lectures will be given by Egyptian
professolrs, which will include the fol-
lowing subjects:

Graeco-Rnloman Egypt.
Pharaonic Egypt.
Islamic Egypt.
Modern Egypt.
Culture of the Sudan.
Egypt-Land and Civilization.
Egyptian Commerce and Industry
Social Activity in Egypt
Modern Education in Egypt.
In Lebanon, Israel, Jordan and Sy-

ria, members of the tour will be in
contact with both ancient and modern
cultures in these "lands of the Ara-
bian Nights." The tour will return
by way of Cyprus and Greece, the land
of ancient gloi'y and culture, home
of Socrates, Plato, Aristotle and Alex-

, ,..l- .... ·

NOTICE

In accordance with the Institute's
policy of keeping costs for stu-
dents as low as possible in a period
of rising costs, it has been decided
to serve oleo instead of butter in
all Institute dining rooms. This
move, which represents a large sav-
ing, has already been made success-
ful by many other educational in-
stitutions in the country.

E. FRANCIS BOWDITCH
Dean 6f Students

C
No Issue Of The Tech Friday
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Beavers To'PlaIy CNY
hI New York IIop Ganme

V ftkend Commni eeJunior Prom

To Hold Formal At Hotel Satler

Carter,. Class '52
Appointed Engin'r

e IdDo rrance Lab
-Expected Finished
By C1hristmasgime 
Indications are that the new Dor-

rance Laboratory will be completely
finished by Christmas time if work
continues to progress at its present
rate. Some of the offices in the new
building are finished, and the Insti-
tute is gradually shifting people into
their new quarters. However the lab-
oratories and research rooms will still
require considerable work before they
are fully ready for occupancy.

One important feature of the new
building is that it is so constructed
that gas, water, and electricity are
readily available in any room on any
floor, if these services are desired.
Some of the older Institute buildings
do not have this versatility of opera-
tion. The large floor-to ceiling win-
dows in the new building are set in
removable panels, so that they can
be replaced with opaque metallic
panels, at the occupants discretion.
Of the buildings nine floors, the lower
four are devoted primarily to the Food
Technology Department while the up-
per five floors are designed for the use
of the Biology Department.

In the basement, a small aquarium
is being constructed to house marine
specimens for the Biology Depart-
ment, and an animal house, wmith ap-
propriate cages, will be located on the
top floor. Future occupants of the ani-
mal quarters will include a collection
of rats, rabbits, hamsters, and a few
dogs and cats.

The Institute has announced no
definite date as yet, for the dedi-
cation of the new building, but it
will probably be delayed until late
spring or early summer.

'tevenson Beackeers
Form Organization

On October 2, the Walkerl Mvemorial
Committee approved the constitution
of the M.I.T. Volunteers for Steven-
son. The organization, which is open
to everyone connected with the Insti-
tute, was given a temporary Class B
status, and will work in conjunction
W|ith the Massachusetts Volunteers for
Stevenson. The first meeting of the
group will be at.5 p. rnm. on Thursday
in room 10-275. There will be short
talks by Professors Blum and Kindle-
berger, followed by an open discussion,
during which the future program of
the group will be formulated. Follow-
ing that, the permanent officers of the
group will be elected. Officers will be
open to any undergraduate student.
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ty," and criticized the lack of a pro-
portional amount of space given by
the paper to activities of pro-Eisen-
howelr groups.

The Spectator replied in their Fri-
day editorial that "no paper," includ-
ing this one . . . claims at all times
to represent the dominating opinions
of the community it selves." "The
student is free," it continued, "to turn
to any (other) paper supporting . . .
Eiserihower." The Spectator's defense
of its actions went further to claim
that they. were entitled to cover a
topic not "directly" concerned with
University and College news. "When
students are preparing to serve their
country they are entitled to discuss
.. . the man they'want as their Com-

mander-in-Chief.'" Attacks labeling
them as publicity seekers were re-
garded as "smears" by the editor
which could not be rationally an-
swered. "Freedom of the Press is an
empty concept . . . when cries for its.
curtailment come as a result of hit-
ting a controversial -issue."

Vice-Presiderrn Kirk stated the Uni-
versity's "official position" by declar-
ing that "Columbia believes in free-
dom of speech and freedom of the
press and in the responsible exercise
of those freedoms in connection with
all political and governmental mat-
ters."

Irving Dillard of the St. Louis Post
Dispatch wired his "heartiest- con-
gratulations on your clarity and inde-
pendence of thought" and requested a
copy of the editorial. One writer who
signed his name merely as "Your
generation" wired the following;

'"Dear Sensationalist - Everyone
knows that your school has been over-
whelmingly pink for years. You can't
change our opinion with one headline.
Ike tried to get you out of the Red.
Sincerely-"

The Barnard Bulletin, student news-
paper of Columbia's "sister college"
also backed Stevenson's condidacy in
an anticlimatical editorial, "We Take
Sides."

V01oL. LXXII TUESI)AY OCTOBER 7, 1952 NO. 31 BY SHELDON DICK, '54

in response to a series of sensation
provoking editorials w-hichn last w*eek
openly enldorsed the candidacy of Gov-
ernor kdlai Stevenson for President,
The Columbia Spectator ('Columbia
University, N. Y.) received both con-
gratulations and condemnations from
individuals all over the nation. News
of the editorial went out over A.P.
and U.P. newswires and resulted in
a number of telegrams to both the
Spectator and Grayson L. Kirk, Vice-
President and Acting Head of the
University, some of which questioned
the propriety of "the only daily voice
of opinion on campus" endorsing a
candidate.

Last Wednesday was the date of
the first editorial which was entitled
"The Great Disenchantment" and
which described the Editorial Board's
opinions on why they were against
General Eisenhower, the Republican
nominee for President. Thursday fol-
iowed with an editorial lauding Ste-
venson (and on Friday, in response
to the numerous correspondence they
had received, there was printed the
third editorial explaining and defend-
ing their stand. The editorials welre
signed by all eight members of the
Editorial Board of The Spectator°

The paper wsas accused, by some;
of overstepping their bounds; that
their position might imply that the
majority of students at Columbia
held the same views; that their oppo-
sition to General Eisenhowelr (Nwho is
Columbia's President-on-leave) was
merely an attempt to exploit the pub-
licity potentialities of the situation.
The Columbia Alumni for Eisenhow-el
attacked The Spectator folr "taking
advantage of the greater news pos-
sibilities in endorsing the presiden-
tial candidate of the Denmoclratic Pal-
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One of the most persistent rumors

to sweep the Institute in recent days

concerns the present freshman class.

A secretary in the admissions office

made a clerical error, so the stolry

goes, and this resulted in'the unex-

pectedly large Class of '56. The ru-

mor, however, has been emphatically

and categorically denied by both the

Admissions Office and the President's

Office. While the Institute admits

that this year's Freshman class is

larger than had originally been

planned, the size of the class as was

reported in THE TECH, is due to the

fact that not as many dropped out

after having been accepted as Fres ! -

men as were expected.

A, shower of yellow paper, each

sheet decorated with a large black

"A", descended on the dormitory

freshmen last Friday evening. Since

then, most of the first-year men

have been vainly trying to ascertain

which group on the .campus was re-

sponsible for the barvage. Not only

this, the freshmen apparently don't

know what the -whole thing means.

After all, a piece of paper with

nothing on it but a black "A" shoved

under one's door can be disconcelrt-

ing (particularly to an apprehensive

freshman). Therefore, to start the

Class of '56 off in the right direction,

we suggest that there is an organi-

zation, a large part of Which is com-

posed of Sophomores, called Agenda.
:]: :g :!

If you happen to know one of the

Simrnons' girls residing in tvrans Hall,

one o their senior dorrhitdries, and
have tried to call her at the number

listed in the T.C.A. Freshman Hand-

book this year, you have no doubt

been disappointed. The number listed

in the handbook, LO 6-8957, is the,
number of a local gentleman who is

in no way connected with Simmons
College. He has begged us to an-

nounce this fact, with the correct num-

ber, in order that he might have a

little peace and quiet. Therefore, to

straighten out the records, the phonel

number of Evans Hall is LO 6-9857.i

May you have peace, sir.

_l _ __ 
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OCTOBER 8 TO OCTOBER 14, 1952

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8

Economics Department. Lecture: "Problem of National Security
in the Pacific Area." Ambassador Leslie Munro ofNew Zealand.
Room 1-190, 10:00) a.m. 

Metallurgy Department. Electrochemistry Colloquium: "Determi-
nation of Isoelectric Point of Silver Iodide in Aqueous,-luftlons."
Professor Jan T .G. Overbeek, University of Utrecht, Holland.
Room 4-231, 4:00 pn.m.

0ectrical ngaineering Department. Colloquium: "Engineering
Aspects of Nuclear Energy MachineryO." Professor M. S. Liv-
ingston. Room 6-120, 4:30 p.m. Refreshmenats at 4:00 p.m. in
Room 6-321. 

Catholic Club. Elections. Lecture by Father Nugent. Room 2-190,
5:00 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Lecture: "UnTi Nations ad aWorld
Unity." Leslie Munro, Ambassador fgrom New Zeaand. Hayden
Library Lounge, 5:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9
Lecture Series Commrnittee. Film: "The Baker's Wife." Roorn 1-! 90,

5:00, 7:30, 9:30 p.m. Admission 40c.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10
Economics Department. Lecture: "Geography and the Defense of

Europe and the Mediterranean Area." Professor Jean Gottman,
Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton, N. J. Room 1-190,
t :00 p.m.

Chemistry Department. Harvard-M.LT. Physical Chemistry Col-
loquium: "Electron Transfer Process in Water, with Special
Reference to the Generation of Hydrogen Atoms." Dr. Fred
Dainton, University of Leeds, England. Harvard University,
Mallinckrodt MB-23, 4:00 p.m.

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "New Design
Methods for Closed Chain Automatic Control Systems." Pro-
fessor Sidney Lees. Illustrated with experimental equipment.
Room 3-370, 4.00 p.m. Coffee from 3:30-4:00 p.m. in Room
34174.

Dormitory, Committee. Fall Acquaintance Dance. Morss Hall,
8:00 p.m.-12 midnight.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14
Christian Science Organization. Subject: "Expressing Confidence."

Tyler Lounge, Walker Memorial, 5:15 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS
Photographic Salon prints by F. Eliot Westlake of Cincinnati,

Ohio, will be on display in the Photographic Service Gallery, Base-
ment of Building 11, through October 15.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The Calendar of Events appears in THE TECH on Tuesdays;

with announcements for the following week. Notices, typewritten 1
a-d signed, must be in the Office of the Editor, Room 7-204, not
later than noon on Thursday prior to the date of publications Ma-!
terial for the Calendar of October 15-October 21 is due October 9.
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IMr. Leslie Munro
Will Spehk Oct. 8

Mr. Leslie Munro, Ambassador from
New Zealand to the United States will
be the guest of the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology on Wednesday,
October 8.

Under- the auspices of the M.I.T.
School of Humanities, Mr. Munro will
speak before several student groups
on the effects of geography on inter-
national affairs. The M.I.T. Student
Lecture Series Committee will sponsor
a discussion of this subject by Mr.
Munro in the Charles Hayden Me-
morial Library Lounge at 5:00 p. nm.
to which all M.I.T. students are in-
vited.

Later Mr. and Mrs. Munro will be
honored at dinner at the Club of
Odd Volumes by Dean and Mrs. John
E. Burcehard.

Mr. Munro, whose appointment as
ambassador was announced late in
1951, served for nine years as editor
of the New Zealand Herald, a lead-
ing New Zealand daily newspaper. He
was a member of Council of Auckland
University, the Senate of the Univer-
sity of New Zealand, and the Auck-
land Grammar School Board, of which
he later became chairman.

A graduate of Auckland University,
Mr. Munro has served as lecturer in
Law, and in 1938, as Dean of the
Faculty of Law at that Institution.

campaigns. The Society also plans to
sponsor classes and discussions deal-
ing with Christian marriage and
courtship, and if posible certain as-
pects of the Prayer Book and Bible.

At Firsit leeting
The Rev-. Theodore P. Ferris, D.D.,

Will be the speaker at the first meet-
ing of the M.I.T. Seabury Society on
Wednesday, October 8, at 5:00 p. m.
in Tyler Lounge of Walker Memorial.
Dr. Ferris' subject should be of par-
ticular interest to Tech Men: "The
Claims of Christianity on the Scien-
ist." Dr. Ferris, a native of Port-
chester, New York, is a graduate of
Haiward College, and of the General
TIeological Seminary of New York.
This fall he celebrates his tenth an-
niversary as Rector of Trinity Church
in Copley Square. Last month he wasIa delegate from Massachusetts to the
Episcopal General Convention.

The Seabury Society was organized
late last spring to augment the spirit-
mal and social life of students at the
Institute. It was able to present three
extremely interesting and unusal talks
as well as sponsor a well-attended re-
ception for Bishop Nash, Episcopal
Bishop of Massachusetts.
In addition to Dr. Ferris' diserta-

ion, the Society has tentatively
Sheduled talks by James Garfield,
Chancellor of the Diocese of Massa-
husetts and a prominent lawyer, also
ne Rev. Jonathan Mitchell, who will
ve his -views on the extremely per-

inent, though oft-avoided subject:
'The Role of the Church in Politics," i
with a commentary on the conduct and
substance of the present Presidential 

ore un -- M ore Poise-- ore Social Ease
Ballroom Dance Class Does the Trick!

REGISTER NOW!

0 Beginners and Advanced Groups

O Private Lessons by Appointment

affiC iE Dick sn d e St 9i
21 CONCORD AVE. Easy Walk from Harvard Square TR 6-5334
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55 Gridsters Lack Depth
ut Show Great Precision

Feros quad 50 Strons

I Nineteen Fifty-Two
Intramural Season
Is Off to Good Start

BY STEPHEN N. COHEN

Saturday and Sunday marked the
opening of the '52 intramural football
season. This was the first opportunity
for judging the strength of the com-
peting teams. The ATO, Theta Chi,
and Sigma Nu Grad House nines ap-
pear to be the most powerful and the
ones td beat. The scores for this first
series of games were:

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 25, Alpha Ep-
, silon Pi, 0.

East Campus, 6, Delta Upsilon, 0.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 0, Alpha Tau

Omega, 26.
Phi Kappa Sigma, 25, Theta Xi, 0.
Walker Stiff 13, Delta Kappa Epsi-

lon, 9.
Phi Delta Theta, 25-Chi Pi, 0.
Beta Theta Pi, .6, Baker House, 0.
Sigma Nu, 32, Phi Mu Delta, 6.
Kappa Sigma, 12, Phi Sigma Kappa,

0.
Phi Gamma Delta, 16, Pi Lambda

Phi, 0.
Burton House, 6, Delta Tau Delta, 0.
Theta Chi, 32, Lambda Chi Alpha, 0.
Graduate House, 28, Lenox Club, 0,
M.I.T. Student House, 13, SigmaAl- I

pha Mu, 0.
Phi Beta Epsilon, 6, Sigma Chi, 15.
Delta Psi forfeited to Theta Delta I

Chi.

.I

With Field Day less than a month
away, the Freshman and Sophomore
football teams are gradually working
into shape. Both teams held their ini-
tial scrimmages last week, with rea-
sonably good results.

The Class of 1956 now has nearly
fifty men out for their football team.
At the moment the line play is quite
ragged but there are a few outstand-
ing players, among them Calvert at
tackle, Layson at center, and Gouhin
at end. Sen is a good defensive tackle.
In the backfield Becker and Roberts
are outstanding ball-carriers. Accord-
ing to Coach Dan Lickly, the team
will run most of their plays from the
straight T-formation, with either
Sawyer or Sroelov running the team
from the quarterback position. The
team is now readying for an informal
game scheduled against the Tufts
Freshmen next Wednesday, October
15.

Although the Sophomores do not
have the numbers that the Freshmen
do, they looked very good in their
first scrimmage session last Satur-
day. The backfield was running off
its plays with something close to pre-
cision, despite their lack of practice.
Kraner and Dave Scott have been
sharing the quarterbacking duties in
a T-formation offense. Wahl, Cole,
Ryan, Thellman and Kissinger all
look good carrying the ball. In the
line, the play is a bit more ragged,
but there are several holdovers from
last year. Among the better linemen
are Rush, Watts, and Storey, ends;
Foster, Wiot, and Don Scott, tackles;

(Continued an Page 4)
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THAT/S SURE-FIRE
AL -AMERICAN ! 

CAleLELS are America's most pop-
}~{~/ ~~-'~! i u l a r c ig a r e t te . To find out why,

__ , " i,, test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.

c WaSsE'RE ),, See how rich and flavorful they are
~r~ Hi-~E~li /ir BSach - " --pack after pack! See how mild

CAMELS are - week after week!
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Meetings of the Society are open to

all who may be interested. Those who
wish their name to be placed on the
mailing list may contact Vic Macres at
East Campus.

i
THE MOTHER CHURCH
FALMOUTH, NORWAY
AND ST. PAUL STREETS,

BOSTQN
Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms-Free -to the Public
237 Huntington Avenue

84 Boylston St., Liffle Bldg.
8 Milk Sfreet

Authorized end approved literature on
Christiaon Science may be read or obiained.

ALL ARE WELCOME

'It,,,'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1. 
MIRMTT~rt

REFRIGERATOR$ RENTED
REASONABLE RATES

DEPENDABLE SERVICE .....

SO 6-9519
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862 Broardway Sonmerville

Ferri's Will Spea
To Seabury Soc,

a0J'O Of you can write
Q 8 O youa can selll
IIl f you, wa~nt

newspaper
experience

Can Joln

,WALKERMEMO ORIAL~
NEXT WEDNES8DAY
I AT 8-000

WAL~ COTT Got SERVICE
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Yawn Patrol Yawn Patrol Yawn Patrol Yawn Patrol

Hayden Library Hayden Library Hayden Library Haden ibary

Hayden Library Hayden Library I Hayden Library Hadenibrary Sunday Concert
. _ I _

Caravan of Music

Beaver Band

News

Form of Musical Folk Music Dr. Killian Dance Set Dance Set

Expression Latin Americana Jazz Dr. Killian Tech Toppers Showtile Dance Set

BMOBP Latin Americana Jazz Mu-31 Tech Toppers Showtime Night Owl.
Mu-31 bl~~~~~~~~ight Owl.

Concert Hall

Concert Hall

Concert Hall

Showtime

Showtime

Showtivne

Showtime

Sunday Concert

Sunday Concert

Sunday Concert

Sunday Concert

Sunday Concert

Sunday Concert

l'ech Toppers Showtime

Tech Toppers Showtime

T'ech Toppers Sleowtime

Campus NewCs

Night Owl

Night OwlI

Music for You

Sign Off ,

Camus News News amlus News News

Music_ ImmCalm raI orlU Ieww
Music Immortal Music Immortal Music Immortal Music Immortal

Music Immortal Music Immortal Music Immortal

Music for You Music for You Music for You Musi for You
_-- ~Ms uMusic for You .

Night Owl Sunday Concert

Night Owl Sunday Concert

Night Owl Sunday Concert

Night Owl Music for You

Sign Off Sign Off
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NOTICE |

On Tuesday, October 7, Drs. J.
H. Means and Leland Mckiffrick will
discuss the question of socialized
medicine in a forum entitled "The
American Medical Association and
Socialized Medicine." This LSC pre-
sentation will be held in room 10-250
at 5:00 p. rn. and will be admission
free.

The Honorable Leslie Munro, Am-
bassador of New Zealand, will speak
on "The United Nations and World
Unity," Wednesday, October 8, at
5:00 p. m. The lecture will be held
in the Hayden Library Lounge, on the
third floor of the East Wing.

M.I.T. Bridge Club Meeting and
Toirnamenf to be held Saturday
October i in the Baker House dining
room at 1: 15

Glider Club membership rally to be
held on Thursday, October 9 in Room
3-270. Movies, slides will be shown.
Ail are invit)ed.

The Leonardo DaYinc. Exhibit to
dclose October 4 rather than the an-
nounced date of Ocotber 5.

Beaver Key, the Junior Honorary
Sociefyohas eleted a new set of of-
ricers. They are: President Larry
Holmes, Vice.President Dave Woner,
Seerefary Guerdon Coombs, Treas-
urer Bob Anslow. Beaver Key will con-
}inue in its usual policy of playing host
fo visiting teams a) the institute.

The Debating Society Smoker to be
held in Litchfield Lounge of Walker
Menmorial tonight at 5:00 p. m.

A~! advanced course AFROTC ca-
dets are invited to attend the orgeni-
zafiona! meeting of the Gen. James
A. Doolittle Squadron, Arnold Air So-
ciety, Thursday, October 9, 1952 at
17 i 5 hours in 20-E-023.

Seniors, sign up for appointment to
have your individual portrait taken for
TECHNIQUE. Appointments made
at Technique Booth in Bldg. 10
throughout this week.

"The Baker's Wife," a French film,
will be shown this Thursday in Room
1-190 at $:00, 7:30 and 9:30 p. m.
The picture will be in French with
English subtitles. Admission is 40c.

The annual Fall Acquaintance
Dance t)o be held Friday. October
10 a+ Walker Memorial between 8:00
. m. and 12, offers both square and
all room dancing. Eight professional

instructors will demonstrate the calls.
A six-piece orchestra will provide
the music.

Options for 1952 TECHNIQUE
expired Oct. 1., 1952. As a result,
we now have a limited number of
1952 TECHNIIQUES for sale at the
TECHNIQUE office in Walker Me-
morial, available weekdays after
5 p.m. starting Oct. 6, 1952.
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LSC PRESENTS

Raimu
in

H E
BAKER'RS

l WIFE
"|The most earthly, human, funny

and realistic French movie seen

here in years."
-The New Yorker

Thursday - Oct. 9, 1952

Wednesday ThursdayMonday Tuesday Friday Saturday Sunday

7:30

9:00

L1:00

4:00

Yawn Patrol

Music from

Music from

IntermezzoIntermezao Intermezzo __ - Interrnezzo Sunday Concert5 .-00

6:00

700

7:55

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:15

10:30

10:45

11:00

11 :15

12:00

1:00

2:00

Intermezzo

Caravan of Mueiic Caravan of Music Caravan of Music Caravan of Music Sunday Concert

Beaver Band Beaver Band Beaver Band Beaver Band Sunday Concert

News News News News Sunday Concert

Concert Hall Form of Musical Concert Hall Concert Halt Concert Hall Sunday Concert

Expression Concert Hall Concert Hall Sunday Concert

BMOBP

Hillel

Hillel

Latin Americana Jazz

Paris Star

Time

Mu-31

Mu-31

Mu-31

Night Owl

Night Owl

Night Owl Rm. 1-190 5:00, 7:30, 9:30 p.m.

Admission $.40

Sign Off Sign Off Sign Off Sign off

Motor Sports Enthusiasts Club

Meeting-Wednesday, Oct. 8, 5 p.m.,

Rm. 31-161.

Speaker-Mr. Paul Timmins (one of

the founders of the S.C.C.A.)

Topic-The Growth of the Sports

Car Movement in this Country.

Notice Members who have charged

their address should notify us.

Griddsters

' (Continued from Page 3)

Brownlee, Brooks, Savin and Warhock,
guards, and Westfall a center. It is

iather difficult to teli anythir.g about

the Sophomores, as.Coach Bill Teeple

has just begun scrimmage sessions.
The team is just beginning to work

into shape for their first game on
October 18.
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